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IT is proposed to  give in the  following series of articles the ipsissirtrcc wrbn of those 
surgeons whose names are associated wi th  tlie diseases or injuries to which they first 
called attention. Many of these descriptions are so short that  they can be reI)roducetl 
at Icngth ; others will he abbreviated ; but all are so clear that they have gained a world- 
wide acceptance. Most medical students and many of their teachers are posed T;-lien they 
are asked : TT7here is ‘Brodie’s abscess’ 
dcscribctl 7 \\’as it the same surgeon to  whom 
‘ Pott’s fracture’, ‘Pot,t‘s puffy swelling‘, and ’Putt’s disease of tlie spine’ are assigned ? 
TVhere and when did Paget write aboiit ‘osteitis deforrnaiis’ and his ‘disease of the 
breast’ ‘? To those w7ho know where t o  look for them the original papers are not hard 
to find, but as few ham the inclination or the lcisiire to discover them this series of short 
articles rimy prove both instructive and interesting. 

Why is the injury called ‘(’olles‘s fracture ’ ?  
U’hy are ‘Balrer‘s cysts’ so called ? 

I. COLLES’S FRACTURE. 
?’IicJ Ediirbwgh illedicnl nnd Si,irgical Journcd, 1814. Vol. X, page 182, contailis an 

article * ‘ .  Cin thc  Frartnre of  the Carpal Extremity of the Hadins ., by A.  Coll 
of t h z  I’rofessors of Anatomy and Surgery in the Royal College of Surgeonb 
of which the  following is R coniplcte transcript :- - 

‘. The injury to which I wish to  direct the attention uf surgeons, has not, as far as I 
know, been described by any autlior ; indeed, the form of the carpal extremity of tlie 
radii15 wonld rather incline 11s to  question its bcing hablc to fracture. The absence of 
erepitiis and of the other common synrptonry of frac*ture, together with the swelling 
which instantly arises in this, as in other injuries of the wrist, render the difficulty of 
ascertaining the real nature of the case very considerable. 

“ This fracture take. place a t  about an inch nntl :t half above the carpal extremity of 
tlic, radius, and exhibits t h e  following appearances. 

‘. The posterior surface of tlie linib presents a considerable deformity ; for a ckpres- 
sioii is sven in the forcnrni, abont an inch and a half above tlie end of this bone. while a 
considerable swelling occupies the wrist and riictacarpus. Indeed, tlie carpus anti base 
of metacarpus appear to be tlrrown backward SO much as on first view to excite :I 

suspicion that the cirpii5 has been rlisloratcct forward. On viewing the anterior siirfacr 
of the limb, we observe a considcrabk fulne5s. as if cazli>ed by the flexor tendons being 
thrown forwmds. This fi!lne\s extend4 upwards to about one-third of the length of the 
forearm, a r i d  terminate5 below a t  the upper edqc of the annular ligament of the wrist. 
Tlir extremity of tlic iilria is sceii projectinq towards tlir palm and inner edge of the linih : 
tile degrce, however, i n  which this projection takes place, i s  different in tliflererit instances. 

‘. If the \urgeon proceed to investigate the nature of this irijiiry~ he will find that the 
end uf tlic iilna atlniits of being readily nioved backwards and forwards. 

‘’ On the posterio- wrface, he will discover by the touch that the swcllinq on the wrist. 
: r n d  metacarpus, is not eaiiced entirel? by an cffusion among tlie softer parts ; he will 
p w c e i \  e that tlie ends of the metacarpal, :rnd second row of carpal bones, form no siriall 

*Eponym [ad. Gr. ~wii i ,ui*os] .  One w h o  gives, or is supposed t o  gim,  his name t o  a people, place, 
or institution. Also in Lut. forrn: eponymus. (K.E.D., su3 ooce,)  
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part of it. This, strcngthening the suspicion which the first view of tlic case l iatl  excited, 
leads hiin to examine, in a more particular manner, tlie anterior part of the joint ; but tlic 
want of that  solid re.;istancc, which a dislocation of the carpus forward must occabsion ( s i c ) ,  
forces him to abandon this notion, and leaves him in a state of perplcsing uncertainty as to 
thc real nature of the injury. IIe will,  therefore, endeavour to pain some inforrriatiorr by 
examining the bones of the fore-arm. The facility with which, (as was before noticed,) the 
ulna can be rnoved backward and forward, does not furnish him with any useful hint. 
IVhen he mores his fingers along the antcrior snrface o f  the radius, he finds i t  niore frill 
and prominent tlian is natural ; a similar examination of the posterior surface of thi.: hone, 
induces him to  think that a depression is felt about an inch and :t half ahove its c:irpal 
extreniity. H e  now expects to find satisfactory proofs of a fractiire of the radius a t  this 
spot. For this purpose, he attempts to niove the broken pieces o f  hone in opposite dircc- 
tions ; but, although the patient is by this examination subjected .to considerable pain, 
yet, neither crepitus nor a yielding of the hone a t  the scat of fracture, nor any other 
posit,ive evidence of the existence of such a,n injury, is thereby obtained. The patient 
cornplains of severe pain as often a s  an attempt is made to give the lirrib the motions 
of pronation and supination. 

'' If the surgeon lock his hand in that of the patient's, and make extension, even with 
:L niorlcrate forre, he restores the limb to its natural forni, but the distortion of the limb 
instant,ly returns on the extension being removed. Should the facility with wliieli a 
moderate extension restores the limb to its form, induce tlie practitioner to  treat this as a 
case of sprain, he will find, after a lapse of tinie sufficient for the reiiioval of similar 
swellings, the deformity undiniinislied. Or, should he mistake the case for a tlislncation 
of the wrist, and attempt to  retain thc parts i7c situ by tight bandages and splints, the 
pain caused by the pressure on the'baek of the wrist \?-ill force hinl to unbind them in a 
few hours ; and, if they be applied more loosely, Ire will find, a t  the expiration of a few 
weeks, that  the deformity still exists in its fullest extent, arid that  it is now no longer to  
be removed by making extension of the limb. By such riristakes the patient is doonied 
to cndure for many months considerable lanieness and stiffness of the limb, accompanied 
by scvere pains on att,enrpting to  bend tlie hand and finpcra. One consolation only 
renrains, tliat the limb will a t  sonic remote period again enjoy perfect freedom in all its 
motions :tiid be completely exempt from pain ; the tleforrnity, howevcr, will reniain 
~nidirninislied tlrrough life. 

'<  The unfarourable result of sonie of the first cases of this description which caiiie 
iintler my care, forcctl nie to  investigate with peculiar anxiety the nature of tlie injury. 
But while the absence of crepitus and of the other usual symptoms of fracture rendcretl 
t,lic diagnosis extreniely difficult ; a recollection of the superior strength and thickness of 
this part of the radius, joined to the mobility of its articulation with the earp~is and i i l n a ,  

rather inclined me to question the possibility of a fracture taking place a t  this part o f  tllc. 
bone. At last, after many unsriccessful trials, I hit upon the following simple nietliod of 
examination, by- which I was enabled to ascertain, that the symptoms abo\-e enumerated 
actually arose from a fracture, seated about an inch and a half ahove the carpal extreniity 
of the radius. 

'<  1,et the surgeon apply thc fingers of one hand to the seat of the suspected fracture, 
and, locking the other hand in that of the patient, makc a rnotlerate extension, until hc 
observes tlie limb restored to  its natural form. As soon as this is effected, let him niovc 
the patient's hand backward and forward ; and hc will, a t  every such attenipt, he sensible 
of a yielding of the fractured ends of the bone, and this to  such a degree as must reniovc 
all doubt from his mind. 

" The nature of this injury once ascertained, it will be a very easy matter to exup1:rin 
the different phenomena attendant on it, and to p i n t  out a nretllod of trcatnicnt wliich 
will prove completely successful. The hard swelling which appears on the hack of the 
hand, i s  caused by the carpal surface of the radius being directed slightly backwards 
instead of looking directly downwards. The carpus and metacarpus, retaining their eon- 
nections with this bone, niust follow i t  in its derangements, arid cause the convexity above 
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allucled to. This change of direction in the articnlating surface of the radius is caused 
by the tendons of the extensor muscles of the thunlb, which pass along the posterior 
surface of the radius in sheaths firmly connected with the inferior extremity of this bone. 
The broken extremity of the radius being thus drawn backwards, causes the ulna to appear 
prominent toward the palmar surface, while it is possibly thrown more towards the inner 
or ulnar side of the limb, by the upper end of the fragment of the radius pressing against it 
in that  direction. Thc separation of these two bones from each other is facilitated by a 
previous rupture of their capsular ligament ; an event, which map readily be occasioned by 
the violence of the injury. An effusion into the sheaths of the flexor tendons will account 
for that  swelling which occupies the limb anteriorly. 

‘< I t  is obvious that, in the treatment of this fracture, our attention should he 
principally directed to  guard against the carpal end of the radius being drawn backwards. 
For this purpose, while assistants hold the limb in a middle state between pronation and 
supination, let a t.liick and firm compress be applied transversely on the anterior surface 
of the limb, a t  the scat of fracture, taking care that it shall not press on the ulna ; let this 
be bound on firmly with a roller, and then let a tin splint, formed to the shape of the arm, 
bc applied to both its anterior and posterior surfaces. In  cases where the end of the ulna 
has appeared much displaced, I have laid a very narrow wooden splint along the naked 
sick of this bone. This latter splint, I now think, should be used in every instance, as, 
by- pressing the extremity of the ulna against the side of the radius, it will tend to oppose 
the displaccnicnt of the fractured end of this bone. It is scarcely necessary to  observe, 
that the two principal splints should be much more narrow a t  the wrist than those in 
general use, arid should also extend to  the roots of the fingers, sprrading out so as to  give 
a. firm support to the hand. The cases treated on this plan have all recovered without the 
smallest defect or deformity of the limb, in the ordinary time for the cure of fractiires. 

“ I cannot conclntle thcse observations without remarking, that were nil- opinion to  
be drawn from these cases only- which have occurred to me, I should consider this as by 
far the most common injnry to  which the wrist or carpal extremities of the radius and 
nlna are exposed. During the last three years I have riot met with a single instance of 
Dessault’s dislocation of the inferior end of the radius, while I have had opportunities of 
seeing a vast number of tliz fracturc of the lower end of this bone. 

“ Stephens Greetz, February 21, 181 I.” 

Thus, with 1528 words and a,t the age of 41, Colles secured for himself a permanent 
It may be observed that his account is strictly clinical, for he had no nmie in surgery. 

opportunity of making a pathological examination of the injury. 

In 1837 Colles dedicated his Fractical Otsercaiions on {lie Venered  Disease to  
Sir Astley Cooper. In  an interesting chapter on “ Syphilis in Infants “, he says (p. 285) : 
‘’ It is a curious fact that I have never witnessed nor ever heard of an instance in which 
a child deriving the infection of syphilis from its parents has caused an ulceration in the 
breast of its mother.” This statement, which was found to  be true, afterwards passed 
current as -Colles’s law’, though i t  is sometimes called Banmks’ law ; as Raumi-s noted 
the same fact in 1840, three years after Colles had enunciatcd it. It was not until 1865 
that Guiseppe I’rofeta pointed out that “ a healthy child born of a syphilitic nlother can 
bc, suckled by her or by a syphilitic wet nurse with impunity ”, which is Profeta’s law. 




